Driving Instruction

1 First Avenue, located at Bandar Utama Damansara, is a mere 45-minute drive from Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) by road and a 20-minute drive from down-town Kuala Lumpur. The building is directly connected to One Utama Shopping Complex, providing easy accessibility to food, shopping and entertainment. One can access First Avenue easily via expressways such as North Klang Valley Expressway (NKVE), Federal Highway and Damansara-Puchong Expressway (LDP).

If coming from KLIA, use the Express Rail Link (ERL) and stop at KL Sentral. Take a short 20-minute ride via taxi to First Avenue. If coming from LCCT, use the Aerobus Shuttle and alight at KL Sentral. Similarly, take a short 20-minute ride via taxi to access First Avenue.

Car Park Information

A. Basement parking is available at 1 First Avenue building
B. Alternate parking are available in One Utama Shopping Complex and One World Hotel. Both are linked to First Avenue.
C. For more details on parking locations and its rates, kindly refer to http://www.1utama.com.my/Parking.aspx

Public Transport Information

Not recommended. Services are untimely and not reliable. Comfort may be an issue.